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Bridgeville Community Center
Annual Report
July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019
First, let me say; I’m so grateful to be part of
such a beautifully diverse community in the midst
of a sacred environment, Thank You! The Bridgeville Community Center Board began its new year
in July 2018 by welcoming Nicki Childers and
Gabriel Marien as new members of the Board. In
July 2018, Officers were elected as follows: Lyn
Javier, President and Clover Howeth as Secretary. Kay Brown continued as Treasurer and will
retire July 2019.
Our 22nd annual BridgeFest was held August
18, 2018, bringing in a net profit of over $4,500.
The Bridgeville Community Center held its 2nd
annual Bridgeville Volunteer Appreciation Awards
Dinner on September 23, 2018 in the BES gym.
Maria and Jacob Navarrette volunteered to cook
the wonderful meal. Over 65 people attended from
the BCC, Two Rivers Community Care Group and
Fire Department volunteers. There were door
prizes and Lena Fuller received the 2nd Annual
Randy Krahn BridgeFest Extraordinary Volunteer
for her continued service to BridgeFest, Judy
McClintock received the Outstanding Volunteer
Achievement Award for her service to the BCC
and Claudia Sauers was given the Exceptional
Volunteer Award for her service in the Two Rivers
Community Care Group. The Bridgeville Fire Department Exceptional Volunteer Award was given
to Scott Katzdorn for his ongoing service to the
department.
The Three fundraising Drive-Thru Dinners from
July 2018 through June 2019 were an astounding
success and gave BCC a profit of over $1600,
with Maria Navarrette and Kay Brown heading up
the meal design and preparation. We have contin-
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ued these Dinners in our year 2019-2020.
The annual Holiday Dinner was held on December 2nd with over 100 attending. The dinner
and comradery was wonderful, as usual.
Besides the weekly Senior Potluck, there were
two special Senior Outings, including the Sr.
Women’s Luncheon at the Gingerbread Mansion
in Ferndale and a theater outing to the North
Coast Repertory Theater with lunch at Gallagher’s
in Old Town, Eureka. This year the Senior Potluck has been changed to the Community Potluck.
In 2018-19, Our Bridgeville United Team of the
CBI grant continued community activities, Tammy
Farmer resigned her position with CBI to follow
her dream job, Rachel (Chi Chi) Capistrano continuing as Community Coordinator and Maria
Navarrette hired as assistant. The events produced by Bridgeville United included the continuing Woman’s Gathering, 4 Community Clean Up
Days, Community Do’s and Don’ts on Highway 36
with the Highway Patrol, 4-H Safety Meeting with
Deputy Sheriff Chandler Bronson, Two Dinner
Community Forums, BES roadside safety signs
(work in progress) produced by the students,
Yoga classes two days a week, Monthly Writer’s
Group, made “See Something, Say Something”
Magnets and “Drive Safe on Scenic Route 36”
auto signs and (Work in Progress) big Bridgeville
Community Bulletin Board to be placed on Highway 36.
The First BCC Craft Fair was held in April,
thanks to the brainstorm of Maria Navarrette.
BCC has sponsored two more CPR classes,
February and June of 2019. Each class was full
and the June class included two of our local preteens. These classes were again taught by Russ
Brown of the Fortuna Fire Department, who made
them the “Best Practical Applications for CPR
Ever”.

[Continued on next page]

[Continued from previous page]

The BCC monthly breakfast was started again
(thanks to Sarah Bender) in February; with five
breakfasts served in 2018-19 year.
The Two Rivers Community Care Group reported that in 2019 they collaborated with ResolutionCare and Dawn Hospice to help a hospice client
in Hayfork. They gave advice to community members with dying relatives who were not TRCCG clients. They continued education for caregivers via
their News to Use article in the BCC newsletter
and at their BridgeFest booth. Helped a client get
a grant from the Dream Foundation to go to Disneyland and to meet once more with relatives in
that area. They sent several volunteers to the Annual Dementia Conference in Eureka. They continue to have their loaner closet and the Caregiving/End of Life library in the Community Center.
The Wildfire Preparedness Plan Booklets just
out from the Humboldt County Fire Safe Council
was revised in 2019 and are available at the BCC
office. Jean-Louis Carmona retired and nominated Lyn Javier to take his place on the Van
Duzen Watershed Fire Safety Council and she
was voted in by the Humboldt County Board of
Supervisors, with Elliot Brown as her alternative.
4700 hours was recorded for community volunteer hours in meetings, committees and various
activities. (Total volunteer hours could probably
be more than two-three times that figure, not including all of the commuting time and miles)
In 2018-2019, the BCC prepared 425 backpacks for Kids Food, 781 bags of Cal Fresh food
which fed 1855 people, 8591 pounds of fresh produce, 72 “Senior Brown Bags”, 366 hygiene products, 120 Holiday bags and 368 meals.
Respectfully Submitted by Lyn Javier

Who are the members of the Bridgeville
Community Center Board of Directors?
Kay Brown, Nickie Childers, Joyce Church,
Clover Howeth, Lyn Javier, Gabriel Marien
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HWY 36 Construction Update
Highway 36 is closed to public traffic
Monday thru Fridays from 8am to 12pm,
and 1pm to 5pm. Friday afternoons are
1pm to 3pm. There will be a travel window between 12pm and 1pm where they will let controlled
traffic through the closure for an hour. Flagging
(one way traffic) will take place before and after
these times with 30 minute delays.
Please Drive Carefully. Slow Down. There have
been numerous accidents and several deaths on
HWY 36 from Mad River to HWY 101. Caution is
advised even outside of the construction zone.

Humboldt County Bookmobile
Read A Book
They Deliver Oct. 15
Bookmobile: (707) 267-9933
Bridgeville Community Center
Mission Statement
“The Bridgeville Community Center is dedicated to
improving the quality of life for all our community
members. We are committed to bringing people of all
ages together to encourage good health, self-esteem,
creativity, and personal development.”

Attila Gyenis—Editor
Attila Gyenis—Editor
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Comments and corrections are always welcome. Management is not responsible for any errors, omissions, or other
editorial mis-statements, intentional or otherwise. The views
expressed by the authors do not necessarily reflect the
Bridgeville Community Center or its staff. If you have any
other concerns, please submit them in triplicate.
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Healthy Spirits
By Lauri Rose, RN BSN HNB-BC
It doesn’t take a scientist to know that some foods
help your body and other foods cause it pain. It’s also
commonsense that dosage can effect whether a food is
healthy or harmful. The body actually needs sugar
(glucose) to function, but in the amounts we eat it, it
causes dysfunction.
There is solid evidence that diets high in fiber and
plant-based foods like leafy green vegetables, beans
and grains can help prevent chronic diseases such as
diabetes, arthritis, heart disease, some immune diseases and some cancers. That’s not saying don’t eat
meat, it’s just saying keep the meat portion of your diet
small. The Mediterranean diet is touted as one of the
best for overall health. This diet is high in olive oil as
well as vegetables. Another well studied food is fish.
Cold water fish (wild salmon, tuna, sardines) are high in
the omega-3 fatty acids DHA and EPA which are essential for normal growth, good vision and cognitive stability. They may also help reduce heart disease. However, they can have a lot of mercury and are not recommended for pregnant women.
Fruits and vegetables are good eating because they
have carotenoids, flavonoids, polyphenols and phytochemicals, all things that act as antioxidants and help
decrease inflammation. They may even reduce some
of the effects of aging. Supplements may give us some
of those things but nothing is as good as the synergy
that comes from eating whole unprocessed foods.
It’s not always easy to get all the goodness out of
foods. Some foods give us more vitamins if they are
cooked and some should be eaten raw. Some nutrients
like Lycopene (found in red foods) are best absorbed if
eaten with fats and others if eaten alone. The length of
time from harvest can also dictate effectiveness so buy
from a grocer who sells local produce.
Make plant foods over 50% of your diet (not including potato or tortilla chips!). For general health eat the
rainbow, the more colors the better, but focus on leafy
greens as they provide the widest range of nutrients
and lots of fiber (your good gut bacteria need lots of fiber). If you are treating a specific disease, eat foods
that provide nutrients appropriate to that disease.
Unfortunately sugar has little place in a good diet.
Sugar promotes inflammation which is the culprit in lots
of diseases. Sugar also feeds the ‘bad’ bacteria in our
guts. Sugary foods should be infrequent treats. Fruits
and root vegetables can be eaten a little more frequently but keep in mind they are sugars and therefore
treats. Tart cherries and blueberries are superstars for
nutritional value. Canned and frozen fruits are okay if
without sugar, dried fruits are more concentrated so
only eat ¼ as much. Fruit juice, which has many times
the sugar as raw fruit and none of the fiber, should be
used as a treat also.
Sodas, sugar or sugar free, are out! Drink teas or
water.

BES School

Fall is in the
air and Bridgeville School has
had a great first
month. Our school’s enrollment is now at 45 and we
can’t be happier. Many great things have happened
this month. The 4th-8th grade had a wonderful 3 day
2 night field trip to Wolf Creek Outdoor Educational
School. Wolf Creek is located about 5 miles outside
of Orick. We arrived on Wednesday afternoon and
about an hour after we got there it started to rain.
We heard the loudest thunder we have ever heard
that lasted over an hour. We had rain off and on the
whole time we were there. Even with all the rain our
students had a great time. We took three educational hikes and learned all about the old growth redwoods, the prairies and a lot about the local water
shed. I want to thank Sarah, Jacob and Marty for
going with us and helping out. I think this trip will be
one the students will not forget about for some time.
On the 19th we held our Back to School night and
had a BBQ to thank all involved with helping with our
new playground. Next month we will be going to the
pumpkin patch and also having our Halloween carnival on Saturday the 26th. Thank you to all of our staff
and families and community for making Bridgeville
School the great school it is.

News

Boo!

HALLOWEEN
CARNIVAL
OCTOBER 26, 2019
Saturday
BRIDGEVILLE GYM
6:00 PM – 8:00PM

Please spay and neuter your
pets. Need help getting your
cat fixed? Call 442-SPAY

“Dear MFP” (Master Food Preserver)
By Dottie Simmons

Autumn is in the air, the garden is wrapping
up... it’s Apple Time!
Where we are this is an exceptional apple year,
what to do with such abundance? Well, apples are a
very versatile fruit. With 1000’s of varieties to choose
from, there is one for every use and taste.
First and foremost, we like to eat them fresh. To
have apples last they need to be in a cool, dark spot
where they won’t freeze. Wrapping or separating
them with paper keeps one bad one from turning the
others bad as well. Note - experts say that apples
and potatoes should never be stored close together!
This may seem incongruous, but there’s a reason.
As they age, potatoes release a harmless gas that
makes apples spoil faster.
Some apple varieties store better than others,
even improving in flavor over time. Apples that keep
6 or more months include: Arkansas Black, Baldwin,
Braeburn, Crispin (Mutsu), Fuji, Golden Russet,
Idared, Newtown Pippin, Northern Spy, Pink Lady,
Rome Beauty, and our favorite storage apple, Waltana. We have kept them well into summer in our
cellar, staying crisp and sweet. Pink Lady and Waltana have local roots! Both were bred by Albert Etter
of Ettersburg in Humboldt County.
With abundance like this year we look into other
storage methods as well. Dried apples are a favorite
treat, applesauce, apple jelly, apple butter, chutneys,
and pie filling can all be canned to store in the pantry. Apples prepared for pie filling can be frozen as
well, as can the jewel of all apple delights – cider.
Varieties that are good for freezing include: Golden
Delicious, Rome Beauty, Stayman, Jonathan and
Granny Smith. Varieties that are good for making
applesauce and apple butter include: Golden Delicious, Rome Beauty, Stayman, Jonathan, Gravenstein and McIntosh.
Apple cider is the raw juice of apples ground into
small pieces and pressed. Cider tastes like liquid
apples, Pasteurize cider to ensure safety. Heat to at
least 160 degrees Fahrenheit and pour into warm
jars. Store fresh cider in the refrigerator for immediate use, or up to 5 days. Fresh, raw apple cider can
be turned into hard cider, and hard cider into cider
vinegar, things to try if you really have an excess.
Canning apple cider is a good way to store as well.
Technically, apple cider is unfiltered apple juice
that's never been heated, so canning means it's not
cider anymore by a legal definition. But give it a try,
and there's no way you'll call it plain old “juice.”
For more information and many recipes: https://
nchfp.uga.edu/tips/fall/apples.html

BRIDGEVILLE Volunteer
FIRE Department
With Winter around the corner, it's about time to
get that cold weather list of chores out of the way.
Cleaning the rain gutters and the chimney pipe are
first on my list. Gathering firewood and storing it in a
nice dry spot is next. Changing the air filter for the
furnace makes it more efficient and gives you
cleaner air to breathe. Checking and replacing the
seals for the doors can save heat and energy. Adding or replacing old insulation in the attic can make a
big difference in older homes for your heating costs.
Now it's time to be safe with the heat needed to
warm our homes. A carbon monoxide detector
placed in a common area, low to the floor, and a
smoke detector high on the wall in every room gives
you that early warning to stay alive. Letting everyone
in the household know where the gas shutoff and
the main power breaker are and how to turn things
off can keep a little emergency from becoming
worse. Having the correct fire extinguisher for the
type of emergency presented can keep you safe and
make the cleanup easier. A grease fire in the kitchen
can be stopped with baking soda from the cupboard,
sand or dirt, a CO2 extinguisher (which is my choice
for almost no cleanup), or a dry powder ABC extinguisher (which makes the most mess and tastes
weird in the air for a while). My line of defense is a
CO2 extinguisher in the garage, a five gallon bucket
of water by the backdoor and a dry powder ABC extinguisher by my bed. As an added bonus, you can
blast an intruder with the dry powder extinguisher
instead of using a deadly weapon, better to be able
to apologize to a friend for mistaken identity in the
middle of the night than have to call for an ambulance.
Please consider attending our monthly meetings
on the first Tuesday of every month, 6pm at the
Bridgeville Fire Station or Community Center. We
are also interested in expanding the Fire Water Tank
Storage in our area designated for fire suppression
only. Your input and ideas are always welcome and
needed to help us serve the community better.

ARE WE CRAZY OR WHAT?

TRCCG New s

(BACK TO THE LAND in our 60's and beyond)

Two Rivers Community Care Group

Burbling, Reporting, Musing
for 102 Months…..Whewwwww.

Medicare Insurance Dates

 2010

Wind turbine. Ditchwitch & Drywall Jack dilemmas. Well & bibs for outside water. Running water. Post
& pallet woodshed. Sawdust Toilet. Egg carton fire
starter. Labyrinth Veg garden. Permanent greenhouse.
Gophers & road flares. Pressure canning. Truck totaled
& body whiplashed. 4-wheel for wood. Birds, bugs and
corn. Rattlers. Humboldt Freecycle web site. Hot Water! Winterize equipment. Kombucha tea.
 2011 Mountain time reality. Asparagus plants. Flitting
mice. Flood in the cabin. Complications. First wireless
modem. Tax assessor’s boon dangle. Pallets. New tiller.
Planting seedlings. Pregnant feral cat. Two kitchen cabinets. Inside plumbing. Shower! Rattler broke arm. Building a deck. Solar panels.
 2012
Mountain lion scare. Are we a nursery? Fix
greenhouse. Pallet barn. Rhubarb. Gophers. No wireless. Deaths in the family. Erected garden flag. Family
caregiving and funerals. Outdoor shower working. Other
stuff.
 2013 Hope to do list. New cold storage room. Coop
addition. Headlights went out on Hwy 36. A Peek at a
Week. Randy’s fence. Jack rabbits. Meat chickens or/
and layers? Thirty foot greenhouse that didn’t work.
Smoked out of house. Build studio.
.2014
A bloodcurdling prowler. No Fracking in Humboldt. Shoveled horse shit. Had dump truck of horse shit
delivered. Hard times and our Monster Rooster. “Hill
People” Certification. Outhouse blown over the road.
Europe.
 2015 Fairbanks, Alaska. FLASH fire prevention program. Pallet floor to Barn. New German Friend stayed a
month. Solar tools to rid moles, voles, gophers. Summer
of Fires and Smoke. New Simmonsville Rooster. Lyn is
learning how to use the Smartphone. Ideas for trash and
recycle.
 2016 The Shoulds and The “Have Nots”. Barnyard
stuff. Lyn fractured her T11 and L1 vertebrae and concussed. Spoke of various exercises to rid stress. Difference between Men and Women. Another Outhouse
blows over. Downsizing. Imagining “ThirtySixVille”.
 2017
A chicken scare from neighbor dogs. Décor
change: Harry Potter to Charcoals. Viking Wedding in
Denmark. Visitors and camping in the backyard. Grouping of Bucks camping under our cabin. ‘CanNotDoItMore’
firewood monitor system. ‘HomeForYouIfYouAreOld’
homebuilding system. Equipment shed.
 2018 Talks of mud & Hawks. Letter to Editor on legal
Cannabis & Greed. On Demand water problems. Illusions. The sounds of us. Phlegm and Pitching. Life
and volunteer activities. Disaster Prepared. Age Considerations. Calculating the numbers. The end of our
Aged hens. A new gas stove.
 2019 Water Tank crud and filter systems. Alaska
Dream. Henstyria. Roles humans play. Birds falling
from the sky. A wind-gashed greenhouse. Purging
storage. Road collapse and Larabee Valley Island.

When you are a caregiver it is hard to remember
all the important insurance dates that roll around
every year. This is a reminder that the time has arrived to REVIEW YOUR MEDICARE PART D plans.
You have from October 15 to December 7 to enroll
in a new one. Anyone with MediCare Part D or
who is taking care of someone with MediCare Part D
should review their plans at this time because this is
when your insurance carriers can change their
premiums, co-pays and deductibles for the coming year. Drugs you have gotten for the last year, or
two or ten may no longer be covered or may have
much larger co-pays. Once open enrollment closes
after Dec. 7th you will be locked into your plan and
may find your costs have increased. The difference
may be hundreds of dollars depending on your
medication and the changes the insurance company
has made.
In September your plan sent you an ‘Annual Notice of Change’. This notice tells you what the plan
will charge for premiums, deductibles and co-pays.
You can use this to compare to other plans. You
must compare for your specific drugs, the ones you
take. Does all this comparing sound too complicated? It does to me too, luckily there is help. You
can go to medicare.gov/find-a-plan/questions/
home.aspx which has a program to automatically
compare plans. You will need to know the names of
your medications, the dosages and how often you
take the drug. No computer? Call Medicare at 800633-4227 and ask for help. I haven’t called this
number but anytime you have to deal with the phone
and the government I suggest you bring a good
book and dial down your annoyance meter.
Last but not least, call your pharmacy and make
sure they will accept your plan, every pharmacy
does not have to accept every plan. Also, your plan
may have lower rates if you use a specific ‘preferred’
pharmacy chain. Your relationship with your pharmacist is as important as your relationship with your
doctor. You may have to decide if cheaper drug
costs are worth changing pharmacists.
Still confusing as heck? Make an appointment
with HICAPP through the Senior Resource Center in
Eureka. They will work with you in person or over
the phone. They are wonderful and can help you
with all kinds of insurance problems.
“The greatest danger for most of us is not that
our aim is too high and we miss it, but that it is
too low and we reach it.” —Michaelangelo

Thank You
Thank you Sponsors
for making the newsletter possible.
Newsletter Sponsors
Carlene & Kenneth Richardson, Stephen Barager & Ilene
Mandelbaum, George and Kathy Hayes, Dennis and
Cheryl Anderson, Charlotte and Harvey Holt, Ruben
Segura & Paula G. Gouley, Lauri Rose, Becky Paterson,
Darrell Furtado, Dave Vegliano, Virginia & Mike Howard
Mullan, Kay Brown, Robin & Vernon Rousseau, Pam
Walker & Dana Johnston, Kristofer Becker, Michael Guerriero Design, John Church and Cathy Torres, Blocksburg
Town Hall Assn., John and Peggy Rice, Judy McClintock,
Gloria Cottrell, Six Rivers Senior Citizens, Hansen Degnan Properties, Ida and Roger Schellhous, Wayne &
Betty Heaton, Clarence Korkowski & Luis Bustamante,
Hansen Degnan Properties, Six Rivers Senior Citizens,
Iren Dekmar Gyenis & Gyula Gyenis, Jack Kerouac,
Maria Navarrette, Richard and Carol Holland, Mike and
Clover Howeth, Virgilia Becker, Angelique Russell, John
and Dona Blakely, Karen Sanderson, Robert Speray,
Dean Martin, Steve Mendonca, Paul & Rhonnda Pellegrini, Susan Gordon, Claudia Sauers, Charles & Irene
Hetrick, James & Catherine Burgess, Dennis & Lavonne
Warren, Lester and Betty Phelps, James and Deanne
Keyser, James V. Rizza, Billie Cranmer, Jacqueline and
Donald Appleton, Ceci Le Mieux, Marianne Pennekamp,
Valley View Realty, Kate McCay and Lyn Javier, Patterson and Connors Insurance Agency, Dottie & Dennis
Simmons, Susan Gordon, Jim & Francene Rizza,

Bridgeville
Trading Post
WANTED: Loving, caring people to help
neighbors in need. Two Rivers Community
Care Group, a volunteer hospice, seeks volunteers to help neighbors facing life altering
illnesses and end-of-life issues. Call the
Bridgeville Community Center to volunteer
or if you need our services. 777-1775.
Volunteer Firemen Wanted– The Bridgeville, Mad River, and Ruth Volunteer Fire
Departments are looking for volunteers. The
house they save may be yours or your
neighbors. Contact them directly to sign up.
Southern Trinity Fire: 574-6536
What to be a STAR? - Southern Trinity
Area Recue (STAR) is needing volunteers for
the volunteer ambulances service. We need
dispatchers, responders, and drivers. Please
call Brooke at 707-574-6616 x209. Please
help the community.

“Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things that you didn’t do than by the
ones you did do. So throw off the bowlines. Sail
away from the safe harbour. Catch the trade winds
in your sails. Explore. Dream. Discover.”
—Mark Twain

Bridgeville Community Center is a Federal non-profit organization. Please consider donating to support the newsletter and the community center.

To be a sponsor for this newsletter, please
send a contribution of $25 or more to BCC,
or through our website via paypal:
Bridgeville Community Newsletter
P. O. Box 3, Bridgeville, CA 95526

For Information, contact BCC at (707) 777-1775

The Bridgeville Baptist Church
Sunday School- 9:45-10:45 am, Sunday Worship- 11:00-12:00
We are on Alderpoint Road, just past the Bridgeville Bridge off Hwy 36.

Carol Ann Conners
License OE79262

Greg Conners

The Mad Group - Invites you to join us!!
AA

When: Sundays @ 2:00 pm
Wednesdays @ 5:30 pm
Where: Community Center, Mad River
(on Van Duzen Road)

License 0488272

Patterson/Conners Insurance Services
1040 Main Street, Fortuna CA 95540
707-725-3400
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If you wish to be added or removed from the Newsletter
mailing list, please contact the
BCC.
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Be safe out there.

Thank you
BridgeFest Volunteers
Gene Bender
Jennifer Bishop
Abi Bishop
Gordie Bishop
Steven Blahnik
Elliot Brown
Kay Brown
Renen Bennett
Jack Brahnam
Chantal Campbell
Carl Campbell
Terri Dallas
Brooke Entsminger
Sam Emel
Dan Fuller
Lena Fuller
Travis Fuller
Lawrence Gurley
Attila Gyenis
Rhonda Harris

Wayne Heaton
Betty Heaton
Renee Hudson
Clover Howeth
Lyn Javier
Victoria Kirk
Randy Krahn
Laurie King
Jordon Lee
Judy McClintock
Kate McCay
Mark Middleton
Maria Navarrette
Jacob Navarrette
MaryLiz O’Connell
Dennis O’Shea
Lauri Rose
Julie Stephens
Pam Small
Ida Schellhous

Roger Schelhous
Michael Tabib
Dave Vegliano
Pam Walker
Robin Wojcik
Kathy Wolff
Emily White
Daisy Webb
And music by...
 Alecia Haselton
 Uke Aliens
from Fortuna and
places beyond
 Sister Kate
 King Stanley
 Attila and the
Hunz
Thanks to all!

Bridgeville Volunteer
Appreciation Dinner

October Community Events Calendar
Every Thursday- Bridgeville Community Center is
holding a Community Pot Luck Lunch , 11:30-1pm.
All are welcome.


10/3, Thursday: BCC Board Meeting



10/6, Sunday: 6 Rivers Breakfast- Mad River
Community Hall, 8am–11



10/8, Tuesday: Bookmobile @ 10:30am at BES



10/8, Tuesday, BES Board Meeting



10/13, Sunday: Women’s Gathering at BES, 12
noon Yoga, potluck lunch at 1



10/14, Monday: Bridgeville Fire Protection
District meeting @ 5pm at BCC



10/18, Friday: BCC USDA Food Pantry BCC,
10-4pm



10/20, Sunday: Bridgeville United Community
Meeting (see ad inside newsletter)



10/22, Tuesday: BCC Mobile Food Pantry at
Dinsmore @ 8:30-11am



10/26, Saturday: BES Halloween Carnival, BES
School Gym, 6pm-8pm



10/26, Saturday: S.T.A.R. Annual Spaghetti
Dinner, 6 - 8 pm at Ruth Store Blue Moon Café



10/27, Sunday: Bridgeville Breakfast, 9-11am
in BES gym.



10/31, Thursday: Halloween

Sunday, November 3, 4:00pm in the BES Gym
[Advance Notice] The Board of Directors of the
Bridgeville Community Center is putting on their 3rd
annual FREE Appreciation Dinner for all Bridgeville
Volunteers. With this dynamic and fun community
event, we celebrate and award our volunteers who
have participated in: BridgeFest Committee and Event
activities; The long-standing BridgeFest Musicians;
Bridgeville Community Center activities; The Two Rivers Community Care Group; The Bridgeville Fire Depart & Fire District; The BES school.
In October you will be personally invited to take
part in this celebration of service! RSVP by phone or
email by October 15. If you did not get your invitation
there must have been an error or omission in our records. Please accept our apologies and call BCC at
777-1775 to revise your information and to
RSVP. Every volunteer is important! See you there!

“Though no one can go back and
make a brand new start, anyone
can start from now and make a
brand new ending.” —Carl Bard
Stop Smoking. This could be the year.

Call 1 (800) NO BUTTS

